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JOHN TI

Grand Master C 
St. John and 
Officers At Q

CAMELS IM1

Special to The Stand
Fredericton, June : 

D. C. Clark of West l 
Masonic grand officer 
to attend divine se 
Church cathedral in 
Baptist Day, with th 
Masonic Order in th 
lty. Very Rev. Deal 
preacher and delivei 
propriété to the occt 
furnished by the F 
Band.

Hiram Lodge, A. ] 
Grand officers and < 
the order marched 
shortly before seven

This morning met 
ambulance associatif 
vice at the cathedral 
rlate sermon was \ 
Rev. Dean Neales.
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PROTECTIO
BR11

London, June 21.- 
Commone today Sir 
Money, parliaments 
tar y to the ministei 
made reply to the qt 
tion the govemmen 
to protect British 
the withdrawal of B 
between North and 
the purpose of tram 
troops and supplies 
American ships war 
ry out trade betweei 
America. «

Sir Leo said ship 
reiving sympathetic 
discussions constan 
ing between the Bri 
governments. Amid 
deprecated the draw, 
between the service 
particular moment 1 
to the common caus

FLOUR—Man. m 
10.95 to 11.0a,
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1 «ONT RbÂlÜv1 
. MUANT «NV MehE 

BOT I MIGHT AS 
wevi WHILE »

\ «M AT IT

AVL «LIGHT 
■OUT VutU 
JUST Hftt> 

XSUPPC.R.

'vtV GO AMO \ 
HAVE «eMEMIWi 

To tAT, JOLT To 
PASS THE TIME >
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'OH I KWeflt 
Bur they X_ 
DONT senne YF 
PASTKV IN Xl 
THE TRENCHUJ 
So vue ftvtntr 

V>EPWVIN< «NOW

1OH NON SEN 6E : . 
VOU MUST LET 
ME GIVE You 
Some more J 
ONE MOW SLICE 
WONT Lose.
The wAsly

SHALL I HAVE A 
BITE BEFeRE » 
TURN IN , I 0OHT 
KNOW 1 OH. I 
GUES* I WILL,NIT 

.THAT I WANT 
V -, OUT" ,/
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Italian Am 
—(By The Asm 
the enemy has b 
troops to cross t 

Rome, Sati 
was more than a 
at several points 

This annot 
the Senate todaj 

Until after the 
may burst out si 
have been receh 
large forces in tf 
attempt to breal 

A proposal 
Gratia a natior 
displayed there, 
cehred througho
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HELPING LUDENDORFF ! )f

lueiiimiBimiii New -euits Rave Juet come 
from the makers of 20th Cent
ury Brand Clothing.

4 1

I They are of standard high
grade elethe, beautifully taller-

Plea Made To President Wil
son—Flag of Empire Raised 
in Samara.

models.
British Party Surprises Austrians and Breaks Into 

Adversary’s lines—Italian Losse Are 40,000 
in Killed, Wounded and Missing — Austrian 
Falsehood Exposed.

While the prices are some
what higher'than formerly, 126 
te 6*2, the quality Is ‘‘eld time” 
and the out and finish certain
ly Npresent the utmost porat-

Amsterdam, June 23.—A telegram hie care and ektll.
received here from Berlin, quoting 
Moaoow advices eaye that the Eolitho- 
vikl rule has been overthrown in Sama
ra, Old Russia and that the flag of 
the Empire has reappeared on many 
buildings in the capital of that gov 
meat The advices added that the 
Siberian government had delivered a 
state of siege along the entire Tomsk 
Railway.

London, Friday, June 21.—An earn-

We finish them to your mea
sure at short notice.

Glad to welcome the looker
aa well ee the buyer.Rome, June 23—On the Piave river front, from the 

Montello to the Adriatic, the defeated Austro - Hungarians 
are recroesing the river in disorder, says the Italian official 
statement issued today. The enemy is being closely pur-

Gilmonr’t, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; does 

Saturdays at 1eat plea for intervention In Russia 
either economic or armed, has been 
cent to President Wilson by a large 
group of Russians here.

The plea is set forth in a long cable
gram delivered to toe American em- _ „ M
bassy for transmission to Washington. ”Une—Phases of the Moon.
It to signed by Constantine Nabokoff, "t Quarter, 2nd......... lb. 20m. a.m.
Charge D’Affaires at London, M. Staoh- New Moon, 8th      ........Tn. am. p.m.

deratood that a similar appeal will he 
made by the Hue .Ian Ambassador at 
Wa»hln*ton.

The picture of an exhausted Rum la 
wtth Germany In the role of periahable 
benefactor la held up to President Wil
son who 1b told that -further economic 
penetration Into Russia Is a calamity 
for our own country and a grave men
ace to the alllee.;’

sued by the Italian troops.
The statement reads :
“Along the whole front of battle our artillery troops 

tinue to bombard the enemy intensely. On Montello and

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

con
along the Piave our infantry is everywhere maintaining pow
erful pressure on the enemy. Yesterday we carried out suc
cessful small raids and patrol actions.

“To the west of Fagare the enemy attempted some 
counter offensives which immediately were crushed.

“A British party in an energetic surprise action broke 
into the adversary's lines to the south of Asiago and after a 
lively struggle killed 100 of the enemy and brought back 
thirty-one prisoners and one machine gun.
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84 Mon 6AI 9.10 M.W MM 1ST 1S.4S
36 Tue 6.41 3.U
36 Wed 6.41 m 1.30 13.66 7.46 10.11
17 ThQ 6.41 3.11 143 14.16 640 20.68
38 Fri 6.42 9.11 2.68 1631 9.16 31.431

16.16 7.06 19.28

MONCTON MASONS
Vienna Exaggerates. Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 23.—Local Masons 
today observed St.John Baptlst s-day 
by attending divine service In tW cen
tral Methodist church this mornlhg in 
a body. The preacher for the occas
ion was ReV. W. H. Barraclough.

THE WEATHER.YARMOUTH HEARS 
SOME GOOD NEWS

Rome, June 23.—A semi-official note 
Issued today says: “The enemy, oblig
ed to hide the disastrous failure of his 
offensive, has had to resort to falsi
fications. Thus the Austrian official 
communication of June 22 announced 
the capture of 40,000 prisoners. The 
truth is that this figure represents the 
entire Italian loeees in killed, wounded 
and missing.''

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds: 
clearing, with a little higher tempera
ture.

(Republished by courtesy of Fitzmaurice, Vancouver Province.—Canada Food Board).

THOUSANDS REGISTER 
IN WESTMORLANDA Wave of Optimism 

Sweeps Over All the 
Countries of Allies

Failure of Austrian Offensive Represents Largest 
Encouraging Event of the Most Cheerful Period 
Experienced Since the Opening of the Cam
paigning Season.

Washington, June 23.—Northern 
New England: Partly cloudy and 
somewhat cooler Monday, Tuesday 
fresh west winds.

Government Persuaded By E. 
K. Spinney, M. P. and Oth
ers To Restore Steamer 
Avonmore To Bos ton-Yar
mouth Service.

N. S. REGISTRATION

About 12,100 Sign Up in 
Moncton City.

Halifax, June 23.—Men and women 
power registration Saturday went 
along very smoothly and the estimat
ed total of persons in the city over 
16 years of age registering Is 40,000. 
About 1,200 sick and aged were reg
istered at their homes.

180,000 Hun Losses.
Italian Army Headquarters. Satur

day. June 2J, (By The Associated 
Press)—A large part of the Austro- 
Hungarian casualties, estimated by 
Italian military officials at 180,000 and 
probably more, sustained in the latest 
offensive of the enemy on the north
eastern Italian front, were due to the 
tact that in the early hours preceding 
the assault a week ago the Italians an
ticipated the Austrian fire by pouring 
artillery fire upon troop concentrations 
which were being made preparatory 
to attacks upon the Italian lines.

The Austrian losses on the Montel
lo and at San Dona Pi Piave were 
particularly heavy after the last few 
days of the offensive owing to the 

..fierceness of the attacks at the two 
poiàtoy

THIRTEEN N. B. MEN 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Toronto, June 23.—The weather 
continues fair, warm and dry in the 
western provinces. From the Great 
Lakes eastward It continues quite 
cool, fair in Ontario and unsettled 
and showery In Quebec and the mari
time provinces.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 23.—The total num

ber registering in Moncton city in 
compliance with the registration act 
was about 12,000. The citizens gener
ally had flocked to the registration 
booths earlier in the week, so that 
only about 500 were registered on the 
last day. Sheriff Klllam, official reg
istrar has not yet received returns 
from other parts of th ecbunfÿ, but 
states that he had word today from 
several ,centres to the effect that so 
far as could be ascertained all had 
registered. He had no report that any 
part of-the county had failed to com
ply with the act. It will be four or 
five days before he had- complete re
turns from all parts of the county, he 
expects.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23.—E. K. 

Spinney, M. P., received a message 
from Ottawa yesterday containing the 
assurance that the loan of the 8. 8. 
Aranmore as a freight boat bo the 
"Yarmouth-Boeton route would be ex
tended until other arrangements could 
be made.

This will be gratifying news to the 
business men of Western Nova Scotia 
who were threatened with severe loss 
in ease the department persisted in 
its resolve to divert the Aranmore to 
her regular service in coastal waters.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade Thursday afternoon 
Mr. Spinney was present and explain
ed his activities in trying to have the 
Boston service continued and improv
ed. President J. D. Kirk was appoint
ed a delegate to accompany Mr. Spin
ney and also delegates from other or
ganizations to Ottawa for the purpose 
of urging the matter on the govern-

Good news just received relieves the 
situation. It is probable the Aranmore 
will go on the route the last of next 
week.

Min. Max.
albert appointment Prince Rupert.................. 46

.. ..48
66

Victoria.............
Edmonton.. .. 
Calgary..............

Winnipeg.. .. 
London .. .. ..
Kingston...........
Ottawa.............
Montreal..........
Halifax ..

64
48 74Special to The Standard.

Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Simon Col- 
well of Riverside has been appointed 
to the position of road commissioner 
tn place of W. Scott Hoar who resign
ed some time ago.

84. .. 50 
.. ..54 82

.... 53 80
........... 42 63
............ 40 64
............40 60
............ 46 66

.. ..60 ,66A PARTIAL ECLIPSE.
A partial eclipse of the moon oc

curred this morning, but it could not 
be seen here.

The moon entered the shadow at 
6.46, the middle of the eclipse occur
ring at 7JI8. The moon was rather 
low down when the phenomenon oc
curred.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight. G. W.
V. A. rooms. 6 p. to. Speaker.

-----------------
Mrs. Jane Btngay Oliver.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23.—Mrs. Jane 

Blngay OHver, widow of Capt 8. L. 
Oliver, died at the Old Lad tea’ Home 
yesterday. She was bom at Mel
bourne 74 years ago. She leaves one> 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Clarence Haflfir 
11 ton of Pubnlco, and one slater, Mr*. 
Hill of Marblehead, Mass. Mrs. Oliver 

well known to the public as pro
prietor of a store wt Pubnlco Head for, 
many years. The fanerai took place 
from the home this afternoon at 2.30, 
Rev. Dr. Bambrlck attending.

Special Cable to The New York "tri
bune and The SL John Standard. « 

By Arthur 8. Draper 
London, June 23—A wave of optm- 

ism is passing over the allied count
ries. The failure of the Austrian of
fensive represents the largest encour
aging event of the most cheerful per
iod experienced since the opening of 
the campaigning season.

The foundation of the better feeling 
Is undoubtedly the knowledge 
every day brings thousands more Am
erican soldiers to the European battle-

English and Fceiiqfc divisions helping 
Italy are written off the Italian units 
which have been sent to the French 
front

Besides the magnificent Italian de
fense and counter-attacks, the news 
of Austrian internal troubles is en
couraging. A Sunday "Times” editor
ial demand for a peace “Offensive" 
against Austria in the form of a de
claration that the allies are ready to 
asedst the national aspirations of the 
subject peoples of Austria.

Peace With Austria

FROST RUINS CROPS
IN ALBERT COUNTY

Washington, June 23.—Germany’s ac
tivities in Finland and the Aland Is
lands are causing tears among the 
northern European neutrals that a 
“middle Sea of the North" la contem- 
pated by the autocratic Central Powers 
as an adjunct to their aggressive plans 
for an economic and military alliance 
against the world under the name of 
‘ Mlttel-Europa,"

“The results obtained by the Ger
mans in the Russian Baltic eta/tee give 
the neutral northern countries much 
room for after thought,” declares Dr. 
Jnr. C. Asche, the Scandinavian econo
mist, in an article received here in of. 
fleial dispatches. "The operations of 
the Germans in the Baltic provinces 
may have consequences which ne 
peace congress will have power to ef
face.

“The Germans desire to connect Fin
land in an economic way with Middle 
Europe. Finland to a country of raw 
materials. If Germany becomes mas
ter of the Baltic, and Finland becomes 
an independent state with economic 
connections with Middle Europe, 
ala's wish to extend toward the west 
to probably once for aU made impora-

Baie Verte and Russelville 
Men Presumed To Have 
Died—Sussex Man Wound
ed—Kings County Soldier 
Dies of Wounds — Albert 
County Soldier Repatriated.

Fields of Buckwheat, Potatoes 
and Beans Will Have To Be 
Replanted.

that

Two gigantic blows threatened the 
Allies. The one in France is still 
gathering force but the other against 
Italy is halt It not all, spent. More 
fighting is expected in Italy, 
expected that the Austrians will renew 
their offensive at the earliest possible 
moment but whatever success their 
future efforts obtain, they will be un
der the disadvantage of fighting an en
emy who defeated them at their last 
meeting.

A guarantee that we should not only 
welcome them as allies but that we 
shall not desert them at the peace 
conference could not fall to hasten the 
collapse of Austria-Hungary and bring 
us within closer view of an ultimate 
military victory than any of us could 
have hoped a few months ago.” The 
more active discussion in European 
countries of the league of nations idea 
also has produced an optimistic feel 
lng that International problems are 
now on the way to be solved in a man
ner that will prevent future wars.

Another factor in the present optim
ism Is the recent, only moderately suc
cessful German thrust between Montd- 
idler and Noyon, when the Germans 
failed to reach Complétas, while the 
totally unsuccessful effort against the 
French positions around Rheims, which 
the Germans attempted to renew today 
fruitlessly, Is also encouraging.

According to reports, the allied tor> 
es in France now outnumber the Ger 
mans and the recent more aggressive 
activity of the French, British and Am
erican troops is noted with satis tact-

HARRY W. WALLACE 
AND MISS MAY AGNES 

HEENAN MARRIED

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Large areas 

of buckwheat, beans and potatoes will 
have to be replenished, according to 
reports from Hillsboro, Harvey and 
Alma, owing to the destructive frosts 
on Wednesday and Thursday nights.

In this section some fields of beans 
were slightly damaged.

TWO MEN MOVING
A BARN INJUREDOttawa, June 23.—Today’s list of 77 

-Canadian It Is(casualties reports one 
soldier killed, two died of wounds, 
three died, three prisoners of war, 
two prisoners of war repatriated, 
thirty-six presumed to have died, 
twenty-two wounded, two gassed, and 
six ill.

James Daley Suffers Leg Bone 
Fracture and Son Walter 
Fracture of Ankle.

Popular Sussex Young Couple 
United—Bride Red Cross 
President and Member of 

Belong» To 
Fredericton Junction.

Infantry.
THE UNITED STATES

SENDS OVER 900,000

Gen. March Tells Newspaper 
Men the Number of Ameri
can Soldiers Overseas.

Died of Wound 
W. M McDonald, Sydney Mines, 

N. 8.
Presumed to have Died—
W. B. Mather, Russellville, N. B.
8. J. Jeans, Whitney Pier, C. B„ N. 8 
Wounded—
J. McNeil, Caledonia Mines, C. B.
R. Hunter, Sussex, N. B.
W. C. Ryer, Middle Clyde, N. 8.
Til—
T Christie, West Pascaro, N. 8.
F. C. Call, Catll’B Mills, N. B. 

Artillery.

Wonderful VictoryOrchestra Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, June 23.—Jam-a 

Daley and bis son, Walter, met with 
an accident while moving a barn, 
Some timbers -fell, smashing a bone 
in the father’s leg and badly breaking 
the ankle of the eon.

1 Dr. Carnwath was called to aid the

demonstrating theItalian writers
magnitude of the Italian victory and 
the military task alloted Italy, point 
out that between Switzerland and the 
month of the Piave there are assembl
ed against them the whole resources 
of Austria-Hungary with a population 
of fifty or sixty millions while the Ital
ian army is derived from a population 
of only thirty-six millions. This, they, 
say compares favorably with the figur
es for the French front where England 
and France, are facing Germany with 
seventy millions, but together have a 
population of elghty-Ponr millions ex
clusive of their colonies. Against the ion.

Rua-
Speclal to The Standard

Sussex, Jane 23—A very pretty wed
ding took place on Saturday morning 
at eight o’clock when Harry Wilbur 
Wallace, superintendent o tthe mach
ine department of the Sussex Manu
facturing Company, and Miss May Ag
nes Heenan were united in marriage. 
The bride was married in a peach satin 
suit, leghorn hat and ermine neck
piece and .carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and maiden hair tern. The 
happy couple were unattended. The 
groom Is one of Sussex’s most popular 
young men and the bride, who la a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Heenan of Fredericton Junction, en
joys a large share of well merited pop
ularity and has a host of friends. For 
several years she has been head ac
countant with the R. D. Robinson and 
Maritime Publishing Company, le a 
member of the Ladies Empire Orchest
ra, president of the Auxiliary of the 
Red Cross and has been particularly 
active In patriotic work since the out
break of the war.

The happy couple were the recipient 
of many handsome gifts. Among those 
here from out of town attending the 
wedding were Mrs. Thomas Heenaq 
and Mrs. Joseph Heenan, Fredericton 
Junction; Mrs. Chartes Keating, 8t. 
John; Mr. Audrey Heenan, Fairvtlle; 
Miss Kathleen Willis, Amherst.

The happy odnpla left on the Mari
time Express on s honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and other 
upper Canadian dtlee. On their return 
they will take up their residence in, 
Sussex. ,

two.ible.
Washington, June 22.—Nine hund

red thousand men have been shipped 
across the seas, General March told 
newspaper correspondents at the 
weekly conference today. These in
clude the troops shined from all Am
erican ports of embarkation. The 
United States today Is five months 
ahead of its programme for 
an army in France, General 
said.

NA66IE OARUN- I 

KIN I HAVE FIVE I 
lOOLLARt- ? j—J

Gassed—
H. B. Whidden, Antigonlsh, N. 8.

Mounted Rifles. 
Presumed to have Died—
G. Smith. Vale Verte, N. B. 

Infantry.
Yea, if you will 
subscribe to The 

Standard 4yplacing
March

FORTY TEUTONS ARE 
TAKEN TO MONCTON

Enemy Prisoner» Will Work 
on C. G. R. Property.

Died of Wound 
T. D. Teakle. Portage Vale, N. B.
C. A. Patrlqutn, Great Village, N. 8. 

Cairns. Emerald, P. E- I.
trlated—

REAL ESTATE BOOM
IN EDMUNSTON SiCOALITION VICTORY jSJitfeoner of war Relpa 

M. A. Ptneo, Riverside, N. B. 
Wounded— .
G. Hersey, Yarmouth, N. 8.
8. Marshall. North Rnstico, P. B. I.
H. R. Lockhart, Petltcodlac. N. B. 
P. .Beattie, Beechwood, N. B.
G. A. Lapr&lt, Campbellton, N. B.
I. Kenney. Mineral, Que.
A. L. Gray, Lonsdale, N. B.
G. A. Lowther, Crepaud, P. E. I.
A. McKay, Marble Mountain, N. 8. 
R. MacLeod, South Ont, St. Annee, 

N. 8.
M. Quintan, Port La Tour, N. 8.
J. A. Wiggins, Cody Station, N. B. 
E. Taylor. Sadfcvllle, N. R.
J. L. Little. Margaretrille, N. 3. 

Railway Troops-

#
London, June 28.—(via Reuters Ob 

taws Agency.)—The Claflflam elec
tion, made nBbeSBary by by O. D. 
Faber, the sitting member, being rais
ed to the peerage, resulted iA SI 
coalition victory. The result of the 
.voting is: H. Greer, CoalifldU, 4,612; 
H. Beamish, Independent, 2,221.

Cottages Being Erected on 
Mariawarka Height* and 

, Things Are Hustling.

»eA
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, June 22.—FoTly Hun pris
oners from the internment camp at 
Amherst were brought to Moncton 
this afternoon by special train and are 
to be put to work for t&e C. G. R. 
They were brought here In charge of 
guards from the Amherst Internment 
camp and handed over to a detach
ment from the Depot Battalion, Sus
sex, consisting of twenty men under 
Lieut Kelrstead. The prisoners were 
taken to the N T R 
where they will be quartered. They 
are to be employed in tearing down 
the old C. G. R. shop* sand track lay
ing in the Moncton yard.

$Special to The Standard.
Edmunds ton, June 23.—The Fraser 

Co„ Ltd., is erecting a number of cot
tages on what to known 
Heights, end that portion of the town 
reminds one of a hustling place in the

sMANY U-BOATS SUNKMadawaeka

Parle, June 22.—(Havas Agency)— 
Two-thirds of the German submarines 
launched are already at the bottom 
of the sea according to a statement 
made to the deputies by the under
secretary of the navy.

"And," continued the secretary, 
“we are destroying them twice aa fast 
as they are building them.”

A very active boom to on in real es
tate and lots are selling as high as
one thousand dollars, which a few

Died—
A. B. Cromwell, Weymouth Falls,

N. S.

years ago would have eold tor a couple 
of hundred and probably lees. roundhouse

CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGCZZ1S

Artillery.
THE DANDELION

“Dear common flower that grow’et 
beside the way,

Fringing the dusty road wtth harm
less gold.

Tls the Spring’s largess, which 
she scatters now

To rich and poor alike with lavish 
hand;

Though moat hearts never under-

To take It at God’s value, but proa 
by

The offered wealth with unreward
ed eye."

Gassed—
J. Phelan, Charlottetown, P. B. I. 
W. Walker, Port Hawkeebnry, N. 8.

REVOLT IN RUSSIAm— FRENCH STATEMENT.H. R. Holt, St. George, N. B.
Engineers. A FEMININE KAISER.

“Did I understand you to say your 
cook waa named Wllhelmina?"

“Tea. I gave her that name my
self.”

“In honor of Holland’s queen?"
"No, I merely hit upon it because 

it’s the feminine of Wilhelm. She’s 
the damdest autocrat you ever raw.” 

Age-Herald.

Paris, June 22.—The war office an
nouncement tonight rays:

"There waa intermittent 
actions at some pointa along the front 
but quiet prevailed elsewhere.

"Eastern theatre, June 21.—Two 
ènemy raids on positions recently

pul»d.”

Perl,, Jane 33.—(Here, Agency)— 
The prM, give» * prominent place to 
the Raielnn situation and the activi
ties of the Ciecho-Slovakn In Siberia, 
where they have revolted against the 
Bolahevlkl, with a possibility of In
tervention by the Japanese. Resets, 
they point ont eeee la the decademoe 
of the Bolahevild power In Albert» 
the promt» of mon legitimate hopes.

Died—
B. Goodwin, Emerald, P. B L 
Prisoner of War Repatriated— 
W. Grtmibaw. Halifax 

Cavalry.

artillery
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

w
O. H. Pmier. Ralliai

Forestry Corps. G. H. Curry, Lieut, G E.
ant stated.
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